SCHEDULE A
NON-COLLECTABLE WASTE

a)

Household hazardous waste.

b) Explosive or highly combustible materials such as a celluloid cutting, moving picture film, or oil-soaked
or gasoline-soaked rags and the like.
c)

Residue resulting from construction, building renovation or a demolition operation such as but not
limited to plaster, drywall, fiberglass insulation, lumber, concrete, boulder, toilet, sink, kitchen
cabinets, wood patio, steps, siding, doors, windows, plumbing fixtures, brick.

d)

Tree limbs, firewood, stumps trunks and Christmas trees. Branches not bundled 60 cm (24 in) in
diameter.

e) All garbage placed in plastic garbage bags other than clear transparent, blue transparent and green
transparent bags.
f)

Blue, clear or green waste that has not been prepared or packaged for collection in accordance with
the provisions of this By-Law.

g)

A tire, car battery, gas or oil tank, automotive part or body.

h) Swill, liquid waste, or organic matter that has not been drained and wrapped in accordance with the
provisions of this By-Law.
i)

Blade, lancet, needle, clinical glass, dressing, bandage, gauze, swab, pipet, cast, speculum, urine,
colostomy or enema bag, an intravenous bag, a catheter or other tubing, dentures, an alginate
impression or like material, a stool sample, flesh or tissue from any animal or human, bodily fluidstained material infectious or otherwise including clothing and bedding, an incontinence or feminine
hygiene product known to be infectious, a piece of surgical clothing including a gown, mask, glove,
patient bib, gown or sheet and the like, a liquid or solid medicine including a pill or vaccine, a container
or vial from which a pill or vaccine is extracted that contains any amount of such pill or vaccine, petridish, test tube, surgical equipment, microscope slide, scope, electrode and the like, any of which is
generated from a clinic, hospital, surgery, an office of a physician, surgeon, dentist, veterinarian or the
like.

j)

A syringe from a household.

k)

An animal carcass, other part or any portion thereof of any dog, cat, fowl or any other creature with
the exception of bona fide kitchen or food waste.

l)

Any material or substance which may cause damage to the natural environment.

m) Any septic tank pumping, raw sewage, sewage sludge or industrial process sludge.
n) Any radioactive material.
o) Any ash or ashes defined as the residue, including soot, of any fuel or waste after it has been
consumed by fire.
p) All other non-collectable waste as set out by Eco360.
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